
STEWARD'S REPORT

Shepparton
Monday, 10 Jun 2019

Weather conditions: Fine

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: R. Fazulla

Stewards: A.Pearce, M.Bayliss & M.Hill

Judges: L.Schulze

Lure Drivers: S. Baldwin

Starter: G. Glass

Kennel Supervisor: A. Baker

Kennel Attendants: J. Larosa, R. Glass, S. Evans, & R. Groom

Veterinarian: Dr. Z. Manning

Race 1
ELITE COLLARS & LEADS

7:01 pm
390m

Tier 3 - Maiden

All Inn Dawn and Level Neville were slow to begin. Miss Delivered checked off Jye Licious soon after the
start. Sunlit Toad, Janiya Bale and Ray Shoesmith collided approaching the first turn. Sunlit Toad raced to
the outside on the first turn checking Janiya Bale and Ray Shoesmith.

A post-race sample was taken from Jye Licious - the winner of the event.

In accordance with LRR 22.3(a) Mr Jye Formosa was issued with a warning regarding his non-compliance
with the GRV Dress Code.

Race 2
BYERS ELECTRICAL

7:22 pm
450m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Butch Regis – New declared weight of 36.4kg, last raced at 34.6kg.

Just Happy was slow to begin. Showboat Capers checked off Butch Regis approaching the first turn.
Oriental Tiger and Showboat Capers collided on the first turn checking Oriental Tiger. Oriental Tiger and
Showboat Capers collided approaching the home turn, on the home turn and again entering the home
straight. Swordfish Fozz raced wide entering the home straight. Butch Regis and Swordfish Fozz raced
wide in the home straight.

A post-race sample was taken from Happy Medium - the winner of the event.

Race 3
SHEPPARTON NEWS

7:40 pm
390m

Grade 5 T3

An out of competition sample was taken from Perfect Rider on 9 June, 2019 pursuant to GAR 79A.

Rhino Rex – Late scratching at 6.43pm when Tony Duncan reported the greyhound to have sustained a
possible spider bite (GAR 23). A 10 day stand down period was imposed. Stewards will require a
veterinary certificate before any future nomination will be accepted. 

All Inn Tara was a late scratching at 6:19pm by Order of Stewards. No penalty was applied.

Perfect Rider was slow to begin. Briar Jet, Luka's Choice and Scott Pizzazz collided approaching the first
turn checking Luka's Choice. Luka's Choice and Scott Pizzazz collided on the first turn checking Luka's
Choice. Briar Jet raced wide on the home turn checking Compsognathus. Briar Jet and Compsognathus
raced wide in the home straight.

Mrs. Jawa underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a laceration to the left
front fore. A 14 day stand down period was imposed.

A post-race sample was taken from Briar Jet - the winner of the event.

Race 4
FINER FRUITS (1-2 WINS)

7:58 pm
450m

Tier 3 - Restricted Win

Better Way and Spirite Halo were slow to begin. Better Way checked off Whipdance soon after the start.
Spotlight and Liberal Jones collided approaching the first turn. Whipdance and Spotlight collided on the
first turn.

A post-race sample was taken from Kraken Roger - the winner of the event.

Race 5
SHEPPARTON WORKWEAR & SAFETY

8:20 pm
450m

Grade 5 T3

Stewards noted that due to a technical difficulty the incorrect race number was displayed on the
semaphore board for this event.

Stewards noted that the muzzle from Husky Hoofs became dislodged soon after the start.

Husky Hoofs and Mister Maker collided soon after the start severely checking Husky Hoofs. Galway Icon,
See Ya Mate and Liberal Nunnio collided on the first turn checking Galway Icon and See Ya Mate.

Husky Hoofs underwent a post-race veterinary examination - no apparent injury was reported. 

A post-race sample was taken from Liberal Nunnio - the winner of the event.



Race 6
GV PARTY HIRE

8:38 pm
450m

Grade 5 T3

Kraken Tan and Youndu were slow to begin.

Zoe's All checked off Clovally Granite on the first turn.

Disco Lemonade underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have an injury to the left
hind hock and right hind back muscle. A 28 day stand down period was imposed.

A post-race sample was taken from Hello Cobber - the winner of the event.

Race 7
GO THE 5 DOG

8:59 pm
450m

Grade 5 T3

An out of competition sample was taken from Moonquake on 9 Jun, 2019 pursuant to GAR 79A.

Moonquake and Lily The Weapon were slow to begin. Why Not Archie lost ground soon after the start
checking Forgotten Girl. Red Hot Chance, Sunlit Breaker and She's Fabtastic collided approaching the first
turn checking Sunlit Breaker. Red Hot Chance and She's Fabtastic collided entering the home straight.

Why Not Archie underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have an injury to the left
and right monkey muscles. A 28 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 8
GIVE ME FIVE FOR KIDS

9:21 pm
450m

Grade 5 T3

Ramble Tamble - Late scratching at 6.24pm on the advice of the On-Track Veterinarian (GAR 37) due to
swelling of the left hock. A 3 day stand down period was imposed. 

Remain Seated was slow to begin. Maximum Lara and Fourth Dimention collided approaching the home
turn checking Scarlet Magic, Maximum Lara and Fourth Dimention. Maximum Lara and Fourth Dimention
collided entering the home straight.

A post-race sample was taken from Bump's Nugget - the winner of the event.

Race 9
GOULBURN VALLEY 95.3 TRIPLE M

9:39 pm
390m

Tier 3 - Grade 7

An out of competition sample was taken from Twilight Shae on 9 June, 2019 pursuant to GAR 79A.

Twilight Shae was slow to begin. Manila Mist was very slow to begin, 3 lengths. Zanti Magic, I'm A Lord and
Valley Wing collided soon after the start checking I'm A Lord. Slanter and Paw Licious collided on the first
turn checking both greyhounds, with Zanti Magic, Valley Wing and Manila Mist also being checked as a
result. I'm A Lord checked off Slanter on the home turn.

Stewards spoke to Mr S.VanTaarling, the trainer of Twilight Shae regarding its improved performance in this
event. Mr VanTaarling stated that the greyhound is slow to start and usually finds trouble and that today the
she missed the trouble that occurred. Mr VanTaarling further added that Twilight Shae run home early and
he was surprised how well she performed today. Stewards directed a sample be taken from the greyhound.

Race 10
CHENERY PLUMBING 

10:04 pm
390m

Tier 3 - Grade 6

This race was delayed approximately 1 minute due to a Longchamp gallops race.

Anna Victorem was quick to begin. Why Not Dean went up with the lids at box rise and was slow to begin.
Why Not Dean raced wide in the home straight.

Why Not Dean underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a laceration right fore
toe pad, spike wound left hind toe and abrasions to both hind pad corners. A 14 day stand down period
was imposed.

Why Not Dean – Proved difficult to box and will be boxed first in future events in accordance with GAR 52. 

Stewards spoke to Mr J.Mangion the trainer of Why Not Dean regarding his actions behind the boxes
before boxing his greyhound. Stewards issued Mr Mangion a with an official warning pursuant to GAR
86(q) in that he acted in a way that could be viewed as detrimental to the interest of greyhound racing in
the circumstances that the incident was briefly viewed on Sky Channel. 

Race 11
CKH PAINTING

10:24 pm
390m

Grade 5 T3

Wolf Point was slow to begin. Crackerjack Mick checked off Gold Odessa approaching the first turn. Little
Dynamo, Hurricane Rose and Fast Trapper on the first turn checking Yohan and Hurricane Rose. Little
Dynamo and Fast Trapper collided approaching the home turn.

Race 12
SPORTSVOTECOUNT.COM.AU

10:41 pm
390m

Grade 5 T3

Top Alcohol and Launch Time collided soon after the start checking Top Alcohol. Launch Time and
Kingsley Boy collided on the first turn. Hanga and Top Alcohol collided on the first turn checking Top
Alcohol. Launch Time galloped on the heels of Hanga approaching the home turn checking Hanga. Big
Barra and Emily Skye collided on the home turn. Big Barra, Emily Skye and Milo And Milk collided
entering the home straight. Hanga clipped the heels Launch Time in the home straight. Big Barra and
Hanga collided approaching the winning post.

Big Barra underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a monkey muscle injury,
a 14 day stand down period was imposed. Stewards spoke to trainer Mr Kevin Eyles, regarding the
greyhounds racing manners entering the home straight. Acting under the provisions of GAR 69(B)(1),
Big Barra was charged with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment (by reason of injury). Mr
Kevin Eyles pleaded guilty to the charge, Big Barra must perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) pursuant
to GAR 69(B)(1)(a) before any future nomination will be accepted.






